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Our research aims to highlight and alleviate the complex tensions around online safety, privacy, and smartphone
usage in families so that parents and teens can work together to better manage mobile privacy and securityrelated risks. We developed a mobile application ("app") for Community Oversight of Privacy and Security
("CO-oPS") and had parents and teens assess whether it would be applicable for use with their families. CO-oPS
is an Android app that allows a group of users to co-monitor the apps installed on one another’s devices
and the privacy permissions granted to those apps. We conducted a study with 19 parent-teen (ages 13-17)
pairs to understand how they currently managed mobile safety and app privacy within their family and
then had them install, use, and evaluate the CO-oPS app. We found that both parents and teens gave little
consideration to online safety and privacy before installing new apps or granting privacy permissions. When
using CO-oPS, participants liked how the app increased transparency into one another’s devices in a way
that facilitated communication, but were less inclined to use features for in-app messaging or to hide apps
from one another. Key themes related to power imbalances between parents and teens surfaced that made
co-management challenging. Parents were more open to collaborative oversight than teens, who felt that it
was not their place to monitor their parents, even though both often believed parents lacked the technological
expertise to monitor themselves. Our study sheds light on why collaborative practices for managing online
safety and privacy within families may be beneficial but also quite difficult to implement in practice. We
provide recommendations for overcoming these challenges based on the insights gained from our study.
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INTRODUCTION

Nearly every teen in the United States has access to a smartphone [7], where they download and
use numerous applications ("apps") [37]. In some cases, these mobile apps facilitate risky online
behaviors, like watching inappropriate content, texting with strangers, or sexting [32], which have
heightened the concern of parents regarding the online safety of their children [6]. While concerned,
parents are often unaware and underestimate the types and frequency of apps their teens use
[10]. In an attempt to increase their awareness, some parents have turned to parental control
apps to monitor their teens’ smartphone usage and behaviors to keep them safe. However, teens
often find these apps overly restrictive and invasive to their personal privacy [22, 48]. To resolve
these tensions, researchers have called for more collaborative and teen-centric approaches where
teens work alongside parents to make online safety decisions together [16, 26] and afford teens
some level of personal privacy [13, 23]. Apart from the online safety and privacy concerns related
to parental control apps, third-party apps raise concerns for parents and teens alike, regarding
sensitive information leakages [43]. Many mobile apps collect personal information (e.g., contact
data, emails, photos, location, calendar events, and even browser history) [5] from their users. As a
result, a recent Pew Research study [46] reported that the majority of U.S. adults have significant
knowledge gaps about digital privacy and security. Ironically, younger generations are often more
tech savvy than their older counterparts, so teens often provide technology support to their parents
[15, 45] when it comes to setting up and troubleshooting new digital devices. The paradoxical
nature of parents wanting to protect their teens from online risks and privacy threats, while teens
are more likely have more knowledge on how to achieve this, creates an interesting opportunity to
design collaborative technologies where parents and teens could potentially support one another
in accomplishing the shared goal of mobile online safety and privacy management within families.
Recent studies on adolescent online safety and parental mediation show that the influence
between parents and teens is bi-directional and occurs in a more reactive ’just-in-time’ fashion [2].
Thus, technologies that provide real-time monitoring and promote bi-directional communication
between parents and teens may be well-suited for supporting this dynamic. In a parallel but
different research domain, networked privacy researchers (e.g., [4, 14, 18]) have been moving
toward more collaborative and community-based approaches for co-managing mobile devices
within trusted groups, including family members, friends, and co-workers. Yet, the parent-teen
relationship is complex and nuanced in that adolescence is a unique developmental stage of seeking
more independence from one’s parents [16]. Therefore, it is unclear whether community-based
solutions for co-managing digital privacy and security would be generalizable to the parent-teen
relationship. Therefore, we built and evaluated a mobile app for Community Oversight of Privacy
and Security ("CO-oPS") and asked parents and teens to install, use, and evaluate the app to assess
whether a more collaborative solution for family privacy management would support parents and
teens in online safety and privacy management, more so than one-sided parental control or tracking
apps. We designed our user study to answer the following high-level research questions:
• RQ1: How do parents and teens currently manage their mobile online safety and privacy?
• RQ2: As end users, how do they evaluate app features designed for co-managing mobile online
safety and privacy?
• RQ3: What are important considerations when designing an app for co-managing mobile online
safety and privacy for families?
To answer these research questions, we conducted an in-depth user study with 19 parent-teen
(ages 13-17) pairs. Participants were first asked about their current mobile privacy and security
practices (RQ1). Then, we had them install and use the CO-oPS app to complete a set of guided
tasks (RQ2). Finally, we asked them to reflect on whether the CO-oPS app would (or would not) be
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a good fit for the needs of their family (RQ3). Through our study, we disentangled how parents and
teens conceptualized privacy and security differently in the context of mobile smartphone usage.
Overall, we found that most parents and teens made few considerations toward their own online
safety or privacy when installing new apps or granting permissions to the apps they installed (RQ1).
Meanwhile, parents often manually monitored the apps their teens installed but gave little thought
to the permissions granted to those apps. Conversely, teens were less likely to care about the apps
or permissions installed or granted on their parents’ devices. When using CO-oPS (RQ2), parents
and teens both liked features that gave them transparency into the apps and permissions of one
another’s devices, as they felt this increased transparency and would facilitate communication.
They also felt that while the app facilitated face-to-face conversations about safety and privacy,
they did not need to use the in-app messaging features. Interestingly, parents and teens both
disliked the privacy-oriented feature that allowed them to hide apps from one another. In terms of
co-monitoring (RQ3), parents saw more value of joint oversight than teens. Teens preferred the
app for self-monitoring because it raised their awareness, so they could more effectively manage
the privacy and security of their devices themselves. Ironically, parents were more apt to take the
advice given by their teens, while teens were more skeptical and would need to verify any advice
given by parents prior to changing privacy settings or uninstalling apps at their parents’ request.
Our study makes important contributions to both the adolescent online safety and network
privacy research communities by examining online safety, privacy, power, and trust when utilizing
community-based oversight within families. Our research encourages the CSCW research community to think critically about the design of safety and privacy tools for families and demonstrates
how online safety, privacy, and security are interrelated yet differing and complex concepts that
surface unique tensions within the inherently hierarchical social relationships between parents
and teens. Specifically, we make the following unique research contributions:
• Through the novel design and use of the CO-oPS app, we elevated teens as equal partners to
their parents in the co-managing of mobile privacy, security, and online safety
• We gained empirical insights into the benefits but also the power imbalance and tensions
that make co-managing mobile online safety and privacy a challenge for these families; and
• We present considerations and design-based recommendations towards features that would
better support parents and teens in providing joint oversight of one another.
2

BACKGROUND

We situate our research within the adolescent online safety and privacy literature and show how
our work moves towards more collaborative approaches for co-managing security within families.
2.1

Adolescent Online Safety and Privacy Management within Families

A Pew research survey shows that more than half of parents in the U.S. are “very concerned” about
their children’s constant online presence [6]. As such, the rapid increase in smartphone usage
among adolescents [7] has prompted researchers to study how mobile apps and internet access have
affected teens’ online safety [32, 39]. What researchers have found is that parents are concerned
because they lack direct knowledge of what their teens are doing on their mobile devices and, thus,
underestimate their children’s social media usage [10], which may lead to heightened risks (e.g.,
unwanted explicit content, harassment, or sexual solicitations) [12, 35]. While concerned about
online safety, parents and teens may also overlook privacy threats related to the information being
shared via apps, rather than the social risks that these apps facilitate [16]. While there are laws
explicitly protecting children (e.g., the Child Online Privacy Protection Act) from unauthorized
data breaches, researchers have found that many mobile apps violate these laws [9]. For instance,
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Feal [19] found that 72% of parental control apps shared data with third parties without mentioning
their presence in the apps’ privacy policies.
To keep teens safe from online safety risks, some parents have turned to parental control apps; yet,
the consensus among researchers (c.f., [3, 22, 24, 36, 40, 48]) is that these apps may not be effective
in protecting teens online and can potentially harm the parent-teen relationship. For instance,
Pain observed that parents’ constant surveillance and tracking through parental monitoring apps
often caused paranoia and fear among teens [40]. To further investigate, Wisniewski et al. [48]
studied 75 commercially available parental control apps. They found that most traditional parental
monitoring apps are overly restrictive and invasive to their teens’ personal privacy. These parental
control apps have supported more parental hierarchy and less of teens’ autonomy and parentteen communication. Due to these reasons, these apps have failed to foster positive parent-teen
relationships. Instead, Wang et al. [47] suggested that parents and children would prefer apps that
provide transparency and feedback, while Cranor et al. [16] argued that teens should have some
level of privacy in their online activities. Next, we synthesize the relevant literature that discusses
the benefits of a more collaborative approach to family online safety.
2.2

Co-managing Online Safety and Privacy as a Family

Several studies have explained how adolescent online safety apps could benefit from allowing
parents and teens to work more collaboratively on protecting teens online. Taking a joint approach
focused on online safety, for instance, Hashish et al. [26] proposed an app called “We-Choose,”
which allowed parents and children to work together in selecting which apps were appropriate for
use. They found that this approach received higher levels of buy-in from children. In a more recent
study, Charalambous et al. [13] proposed a “Cybersafety Family Advice Suite” (CFAS), where youth
had a say in what online activities would be monitored by their parents to alert them of suspicious
activity. Further, Ghosh et al. [23] proposed “Circle of Trust,” a mobile app for text messaging that
allowed teens the ability to negotiate trusted versus untrusted contacts with their parents, so that
they were afforded a higher level of privacy when interacting with these individuals. A common
theme among all of these approaches is a distinct paradigm shift to more collaborative approaches,
where teens have some agency in how their parents monitor their mobile activities.
While the adolescent online safety literature cited above has demonstrated the need for more
collaborative approaches for helping parents and teens manage the online safety and privacy of teens,
the networked privacy community has gone a step further to acknowledge that everyone can benefit
from joint oversight and community-based approaches for privacy and security management. For
instance, Vogels et al. [46] found that users often face difficulty in managing their online safety and
privacy; and therefore, often need others’ advice. Rader et al. reported in their studies [41, 42] that
individuals often learn privacy strategies from their loved ones (e.g., families, friends, colleagues).
Moreover, users are influenced by others’ privacy behavior and adopt online safety tools to keep
themselves safe online based on the advice of others [17, 18, 33]. In fact, teens often provide tech
support within their families. Correa et al. [15] found that teens are tech savvier than the adults
within their families; and thus, often act as technology guides for them. Similarly, Kiesler et al. [29]
found teens often act as the ‘family guru,’ the person in the family who others turn to for technical
help. By bringing two disparate bodies of literature together, our work uncovers an apparent
paradox; while the adolescent online safety literature relies heavily on parents to protect teens,
the networked privacy literature acknowledges that teens are often technically more equipped to
protect themselves online than their parents.
Therefore, the novelty of our research contribution lies at the intersection of the adolescent
online safety community’s call for more collaborative approaches to teen online safety and the
networked privacy community’s call for more community-based approaches for helping all people
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Fig. 1. CO-oPS Features: (a) App Hiding, (b) Collaborative Oversight, and (c) Communication

co-manage their digital privacy and security together. A novel aspect of the app we investigated is
that it places parents and teens as equal partners in co-managing the apps installed and the privacy
permissions granted to these apps on both parent and teen mobile devices. We are the first to move
away from the unidirectional oversight of parents on teens’ to the bidirectional oversight of parents
and teens in managing mobile online safety and privacy. In the next section, we provide a detailed
overview of the design of this app.
3

DESIGN OF THE CO-OPS APP

CO-oPS is based on Chouhan et al.’s [14] model of community oversight for privacy and security.
This model proposes mechanisms aimed at enabling a community of trusted individuals to work
together (through individual participation, transparency, awareness, and trust) to collectively
manage their digital privacy and security. Chouhan et al. [14] interrogated their model through a
participatory design study with groups of family members, friends, and co-workers. In a follow-up
study, Kropcynski et al. [30] further validated the applicability of the model of community oversight
within older adult communities. Therefore, we adapted and implemented their initial app design [4],
which was instantiated from the model of community oversight to assess whether this approach
would be suitable for the unique relationship between parents and teens.
The CO-oPS app incorporated three key aspects: 1) App Hiding, 2) Collaborative App Management, and 3) Communication. Figure-1(a) shows an example of how users were able to turn
on/off the visibility of their apps in the case they did not want them displayed to the other users.
Next, users were able to collaboratively manage their privacy and security. For instance, there
were given the ability to view what apps were installed on one another’s mobile devices and what
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permissions were granted to each of these apps. Figure-1(b) presents an example screen shot of an
app permissions. To promote communication, users were given the ability to post and comment on
a Community Feed or Direct Message one another. Figure-1(c) shows an example screen shot of a
Community Feed. Overall, these features supported a joint oversight and communication, allowing
all community members to review one another’s apps and share their feedback or guidance, while
respecting each others’ privacy.
4

METHODS

Below, we provide an overview of our study, the details regarding our data analysis approach, and
then finally explains our recruitment strategy and the participants’ profiles.
4.1

Study Overview

Our user study consisted of three distinct phases: 1) Semi-structured interviews about how participants currently managed their mobile privacy and security, 2) A guided think aloud exploration of
the CO-oPS app with probing questions, and 3) Semi-structured interview with parents and teens
to reflect on whether the CO-oPS app would be a good fit (or not) for their family. We recruited
19 parent and teen pairs who completed all three phases of the research. During the interview
sessions, we had the parent-teen pairs install and use the CO-oPS app to perform guided tasks.
Interview sessions took place on Zoom and were audio and video recorded. We then transcribed
the recordings, and qualitatively coded for insights. For the first six participant dyads, parents and
teens participated in the study together in the same Zoom session. However, we restructured the
study to reduce groupthink bias [1], so that subsequent parents and teens only came together for
the final reflection (part 3). We facilitated this by having two researchers separately work with
parents and teens in separate Zoom breakout rooms.
Table-A.1 in Appendix A presents sample interview questions organized by our overarching
research questions. Each breakout session started with showing a storyboard of a third-party app
requesting permission to access the user’s phone storage to orient participants to the topic of
the research. Then, we queried about privacy behaviors (Part-1) to better understand how they
made decisions about installing and granting permissions to apps on their mobile devices. Next,
we showed participants a video demo of the CO-oPS app to explain the core functionalities. The
participants were then asked to perform a specific set of tasks using these different features, as
shown in Table-A.1 for RQ2. Throughout this part of the study, we encouraged the participants to
think aloud [25] as they performed the tasks. We also asked contextualizing questions to better
understand their experiences using the app. After the tasks were complete, parent-teen pairs exited
their breakout rooms to take part in a group interview with the researchers. The study sessions
were concluded by answering any final questions the participants may have had regarding our
study. Then, we assisted them with uninstalling the app from their Android phones and emailed
each parent-teen pair a $20 Amazon gift card to thank them for their time. User study sessions took
from one hour to two and a half hours to complete.
4.2

Data Analysis Approach

First, we familiarized ourselves with our data by reading through each transcript. The first two
authors under the supervision of the last author discussed the transcribed content to create our
initial codes. We identified several key dimensions that appeared to be the most influential during
our analysis. Next, we conducted a grounded thematic analysis using Braun & Clarke’s [11] sixphase framework to identify emergent themes and allow flexibility for new themes to emerge. The
first author coded the parents’ transcripts and the second author coded the teens’ transcripts using
the same set of initial codes, allowing for new codes to emerge. When a potential new code emerged,
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the researchers discussed whether they should be added to the codebook, and if they agreed, they
went back to recode all prior transcripts to reflect that code. This was an iterative process, where
the researchers constantly checked in with one another and formed a consensus. After all coding
was complete, the first two authors worked with the last author to conceptually group the codes
into cohesive themes that aligned with our over-arching research questions. Table-B.1, C.1 and D.1
present the themes for each of our three research questions and their corresponding codes and
illustrative quotations. Given the open-ended nature of the responses, participants, at times, gave
conflicting answers. Therefore, we double-coded some responses, making the final count in these
categories greater than the number of participants. For example, in our RQ2 codebook, parents and
teens could identify multiple values in the collaborative privacy and online safety management.
Therefore, the count of participants who thought a feature exhibited a particular value totaled to
more than 100% of our participants.
4.3

Participants and Recruitment

We recruited teens (age 13-17) and one of their parents or legal guardians (18 years or older).
Parents were required to complete a pre-screening eligibility survey that verified whether they met
the inclusion criteria of the study prior to providing their informed consent. Teens also provided
informed assent to participate in the study. The inclusion criteria for participation included: 1)
Reside in the US and be fluent in English. 2) Both have Android smartphones and computers
connected to the internet with Zoom access. 3) Be willing to install a beta app, CO-oPS, on their
Android phones that collect the installed app names and their granted permissions. We advertised
through recruitment emails, phone calls, and by posting the flyers on social media. The recruitment
process started in November 2020 and ended in April 2021. Overall, we recruited a sample of 38
participants (19 parent-teen pairs). Our study was Institutional Review Board approved. Table-1
shows the participant demographics. We had a diverse sample of 42% Asian, 32% Caucasian, 21%
Hispanic / Latino, and 5% African American families. Among the teens, 53% were females and 47%
were males; 58% (N=11) of the parents were female and 43% (N=8) were male. Teens were between
13 and 17 years old, with a mean age of 15.4 and a standard deviation of 1.4 years. The parents’ age
ranged from 40-55 with a mean age and standard deviation of 47.7 and 4.76, respectively.
5 RESULTS
In our results, we use illustrative quotations to describe each of the themes that emerged from our
qualitative analysis. Teen’s quotations are identified by their IDs (e.g., T1,..T19), age, and gender
information. Parents’ quotations are identified by their IDs (e.g., P1,..P19) and teen’s information.
5.1

Current Approaches for Managing Mobile Online Safety and Privacy (RQ1)

This section presents parents and teens’ current practices that they followed to manage their mobile
online safety and digital privacy and sheds light on how they monitored one another’s app safety.
5.1.1 Most parents and teens install apps with little consideration about privacy and online safety.
Overall, we found that parents and teens had given little previous thought to mobile online safety
and digital privacy when they installed new apps. Most of the participants (63%, N=12 Parents
and 52%, N=10 Teens) said that they took no special steps to verify an app’s safety, but rather
they installed apps on an as-needed or as-wanted basis, such as for school, work, entertainment, or
other reasons. In many cases, the reason did not have to be well-thought-out, especially for teens,
who were apt to install new apps just because they were bored:
"It’s more like, I kind of install it [Apps] maybe either school related or I’m just being
bored and I will just install a game or something." -T4, Male, 17 years
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Table 1. Participant Profiles
Teen ID
T1
T2
T3
T4
T5
T6
T7
T8
T9
T10
T11
T12
T13
T14
T15
T16
T17
T18
T19

Age
17
15
14
17
16
17
14
17
16
17
13
16
13
16
15
14
14
17
16

Sex
F
F
F
M
M
M
F
M
M
M
M
M
F
F
F
F
F
M
F

Parent ID
P1
P2
P3
P4
P5
P6
P7
P8
P9
P10
P11
P12
P13
P14
P15
P16
P17
P18
P19

Age
52
50
43
41
51
54
40
46
51
49
40
55
48
53
40
49
51
46
48

Sex
F
F
M
M
F
F
M
F
F
M
F
M
F
M
F
M
F
F
M

Ethnicity
White/Caucasian
White/Caucasian
Asian/Pacific Islander
Hispanic/Latino
White/Caucasian
White/Caucasian
Asian/Pacific Islander
Asian/Pacific Islander
White/Caucasian
Asian/Pacific Islander
Asian/Pacific Islander
Asian/Pacific Islander
Asian/Pacific Islander
Hispanic/Latino
Black/African American
Hispanic/Latino
White/Caucasian
Hispanic/Latino
Asian/Pacific Islander

However, about one-third of the participants (32%, N=6 Parents and 37%, N=7 Teens) said they
would do some research before using an app. This was the case more so for teens than parents.
For instance, they said they would look up the app online to see the number of downloads, or
learn about the company that developed the app. They also reported that they read reviews on the
Google Play Store and sometimes read articles online about the app before downloading any.
"I usually try to look at their [Apps] reviews, to be honest, and do a little bit of background
research on the app. So yeah. Just look it up on Google." -T2, Female, 15 years
About a quarter of teens (26%, N=5) reported that they would seek their parents’ permissions to
ask if they could install an app or not. Only one parent (P12) said that he would ask his kids about
an app before he installed it.
"Usually I will talk to my son, or maybe daughter, if they know of this specific app, or if
they have used this specific app before, then yeah, I talked to them first, before downloading
them." – P12, Father of T12 (Male, 16 years)
Most participants took few precautions before installing new apps. But, teens showed more care
to consider safety than their parents, as indicated by some seeking parents’ permission before
downloading an app. In the next section, we present their online safety behaviors centered around
granting the app permissions.
5.1.2 Most parents and teens accepted permissions for their apps to function properly. In terms
of how parents and teens decided on whether an app permission was safe to accept or not, we
also found that most of the participants (79%, N=15 parents and 89%, N=17 teens) said they would
simply accept the app permission requests because the apps otherwise would not work. For
example, a parent, P15, explained that some apps do not function properly otherwise. In these cases,
participants often said they either decided not to install an app or grant the permissions, so that
they could use the app for its intended purpose.
"There are some apps that if you don’t accept all permissions, it won’t work properly,
so either I may just choose not to use that one or just decide that I’m okay with the
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things its asking to me. So it really depends on if I need that app.” –P15, Mother of
T15 (Female, 15 years)
There were a few parents (N=3, 16%) and teens (N=2, 11%) who said they would always hit "accept"
because they were not aware or concerned about the potential consequences.
“To be honest, I never thought about it. I usually accept.” – P8, Mother of T8 (Male, 17
years)
Only one parent, P4, expressed how concerned he was about his mobile data privacy and therefore
he would deny all the permission requests. Next, we discuss how the participants described
engaging in monitoring their family members’ online app safety.
5.1.3 Although teens provided general tech support to their parents, parents often manually check
their teens’ app usage. Almost half of the parents (48%, N=9) said they often manually checked
their teen’s apps usage. This meant that they physically took their teens’ phones and would look
through their installed apps or the general usage of their phones. Parents were often concerned
about their teens’ online safety because teens may not have reasonable boundaries on their actions;
therefore, parents felt that checking their teens’ phones is one of their parental responsibilities.
Alongside checking teens’ app usage, parents also mentioned that they go through the message
contents that their teens exchange with their contacts, as described by one father:
“Well, I do monitor those [Teen’s phones] because that’s what we [Parents] are for. I do
see any kind of conversations she has with her new friend or anybody else, she has to talk
to me, like I want to know what that conversation is. I want to know where it’s taking
place. Or I want to look at her text now and then. So everything else, you know, look at her
videos that she’s watching. I kind of see what are the apps or tools she has on her phone.”
– P3, Father of T3 (Female, 14 years)
About a quarter of parents (26%, N=5 parents) reported that they used parental control apps on
their teens’ phones to support awareness of what their teens were using or doing. Most of these
parents also mentioned that they use parental control apps because they could set the ground
rules for their teens’ online content access and also parents could be notified of their teens’ online
activities. The two most common parental control apps mentioned by parents are Google Family
Link and Net Nanny, as described by one father below.
“I have an app named Google family and I use that one. And there’s another one that I use
it for his game console. So that’s pretty much it. I monitor through that. And then I put
some kind of restrictions sometimes. There are certain stuffs that are not for him that are
very adult contents that I cannot but block.” -P4, Father of T4 (Male, 17 years)
The rest of the parents (26%, N=5) did not check their teen’s phone or apps because they trusted
their teens to manage their own mobile online safety, especially if their teens were older. For
example, one mother said of her son:
"I usually don’t monitor what he does, like on the apps, because I kind of trust him to
know his boundary and also because he is already 16, I know how I have raised him. So I
usually don’t feel the need to have to monitor him what he does on his phones and his
apps." -P5, Mother of T5 (Male, 16 years)
In terms of monitoring parents’ app safety, no teens mentioned they would check their parents’
apps or phone usage. As a reason for not checking, teens mostly felt that parents had a separate
level of personal privacy and freedom compared to teens, like T13:
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“I mean, for parents, it is so that they can use any apps as they need and they might not
want us to see their phones, right? And they need their space, they would not want us to
know what they are doing. ” - T13, Female, 13 years
Although teens did not monitor their parents’ app usage, they were often the providers of tech
support in their families. When parents and teens were discussing about who is the most tech
savvy person in their family or who would they consult to regarding their app safety concerns, the
pairs frequently mentioned general tech support that they received or provided to one another
in their families. Most of the families (74%, N=14) said the teens were the most tech savvy people
in their families, and when they needed help managing their devices, teens provided that tech
support. For example, one parent explained that her teen knew more about computers than she
did, so she would go to him to seek help:
“That would be my son. He is the one we all call when we’re stuck with something. He
then can look up. And he really finds out if it’s not working properly.” - P9, Mother of T9
(Male, 16)
On the other hand, about a quarter of the families (26%, N=5) reported that parents were the tech
savvy ones and provided tech support to their teens. As such, other family members sought their
help in troubleshooting app login issues, WiFi connections, or the phone and computer settings.
"I am, because in my family, I take care of the devices. So whenever they have any issues
with their phones or computers, I try to fix that." - P7, Father of T7 (Female, 14 years)
In summary, our findings for RQ1 largely mirror prior work [20, 21], which found that general
mobile phone users take little consideration regarding the apps installed and permissions granted
on their smartphones. Yet, we also uncovered that almost all participants felt that they had little
control over the decision to accept the permission requests given the need for the apps to function
properly. Our work also confirmed that teens, not parents, were often viewed as the tech experts in
the family.
5.2

Feature Evaluation of CO-oPS App (RQ2)

Based on participant interviews and the design of the CO-oPS app (Figure-1), we divided the features
into three broad categories: 1) Features for collaborative privacy and online safety management, 2)
Features that facilitated communication, and, 3) Features that facilitated privacy. Participants, in
general, positively evaluated the collaborative privacy and safety management features but disliked
the feature that enhanced privacy through hiding apps. Participants also did not see much value in
using the communication features for providing oversight or receiving feedback.
5.2.1 Parents and teens valued features for collaborative privacy and online safety management. The
features of collaborative privacy and safety management that allowed users to review one another’s
apps and app permissions were found to be the most popular features. Most of the families (63%,
N=12 Parents and 74%, N=14 Teens) found these features beneficial in terms of ensuring online
safety. Interestingly, teens often talked about online safety and security synonymously.
"The benefit is you can warn family members from dangers. You can be able to do security
check every now and then to make sure that they are not doing anything weird with the
apps, or, you know, for keeping them safe." -T5 (Male, 16 years)
In contrast, parents cared less about security from a technical standpoint in favor of making sure
their teens were protected from online dangers. Parents were mostly concerned about apps that
facilitated unsafe social interactions or had a bad reputation of being an unsafe place for teens.
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"It gives a piece of mind that I now know what apps they have and they are not doing
anything unsafe, you know, I can track what apps my daughter and others are using." -P7,
Father of T7 (Female, 16 years)
Additionally, participants (68%, N=13, of Parents and 42%, N=8, of Teens) mentioned that these
features allowed joint oversight where others could look over their apps and permissions and
to point out any concerning apps or permissions they may have been using. Participants often
mentioned that having another set of eyes would help them be less worried about not being aware
of what concerning apps and granted permissions they had on their mobile phones.
“I like sort of the ability of a group to look at a security instead of individuals having
to, you know, maintain security, having more than one set of eyes look at your apps is
probably a good thing.” -P3, Father of T3 (Female, 14 years)
Some parents (37%, N=7) also saw these features as a way to promote awareness among their
families. They often explained how providing feedback on one another’s apps and permissions
could make everyone in their families more aware about online safety and privacy.
“Actually, I like it actually, this and the creating this awareness that they should not
download and give permission, like as a blank check to all their apps. This awareness can
be created among everyone.” -P12, Father of T12 (Male, 16 years)
Overall, all parents and teens found benefit in co-managing their app safety with one another. Next,
we discuss how the participants found the communication features useful for their families.
5.2.2 The communication features were not appreciated among families. Parents preferred talking
instead of messaging. The CO-oPS app had multiple forms of communication embedded within
the platform for ease of communication. Like the features for collaborative privacy and online
safety management, our initial assumption was that the communication features may also be
advantageous to allow users to provide and receive feedback on apps and permissions. However,
our participants expressed that their preferred mode of contact would be to talk to one another.
When it came to using the CO-oPS communication features, over half of the parents (58%,
N=11) expressed interest in providing oversight in person or face-to-face, rather than using the
communication features. About a quarter of the teens (26%, N=5) also said they would rather talk
to their parents in person instead of using the instant messaging or the community feed of CO-oPS.
"I think it would be better to discuss these types of issues in person. So I wouldn’t really
use this message feature." -T7, Female, 14 years
Because the pairs lived in the same house, some parents (37%, N=7) and teens (21%, N=4) mentioned
that they would use these communication features only when they were physically apart.
“If she [Parent] wasn’t home, then yes, then I would use it [Communication feature].” T11, Male, 13 years
Some parents (21%, N=4) and teens (32%, N=6) said they would not use the communication features
at all because they already use other messaging tools (e.g., texting from a messaging app) to
communicate. Using a separate app would be redundant and unnecessary.
"I would probably just send a regular texts. It doesn’t have to be through this [Communication feature]. Because that’s where we primarily send our messages."-P15, Mother of
T15 (Female, 15 years)
While most of the families were reluctant to use the communication features, about a quarter of
parents (N=5, 26%) and teens (N=4, 21%) mentioned that these features could be useful to initiate
discussion about app safety and data privacy. For example, parent P14 felt that this would help
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their entire family make better decisions, especially if she could use the feature to broadcast a
potential threat to all her family members at once:
"Like if I read a news about an app or something, I would send community message
probably to all, I’d say I’m concerned about an app. I will be probably cautioning everyone
not to use that app because it’s using something fishy accessing private information or
something like that. That’s how everyone could also take part in the discussion." -P6,
Mother of T6 (Male, 17 years)
Next, the parents and teens expressed their reactions to the feature that allowed them to hide any
apps that they are not comfortable in sharing with their families.
5.2.3 Both Parents and Teens did not approve of the features that decreased transparency. The feature
that garnered the most discussion among parents and teens was the ability to hide or show apps to
one another. Overall, parents and teens were both concerned about this feature because it promoted
secrecy and negated some of the purpose behind the app. One important thing to be noted here is
that when we asked teens about their opinion regarding this privacy feature, they mentioned that
this feature could be harmful for kids, in general. 84% of Parents (N=16) and 32% of teens (N=6)
mentioned that this feature may promote dangerous behaviors. For example, T10 commented
on the risk of allowing teens to hide apps and said:
“If they’re [Teens] using an app that’s like, dangerous, and then they hide that, that
could lead to some problems later on. Yeah, that could bring harm to them or to the entire
family.” -Teen 10, Male, 17 year
We noticed an ambivalence among teens here. The teens who discussed the pros and cons of this
feature in the breakout room (separately from their parents) tended to be less negative about it
than those who discussed it in front of their parents. Further, teens who raised concerns about the
feature often talked using third-person "they" pronoun instead of collective "we" or first-person "I"
statements. So, here, teens mostly did not talk from their own points of views, rather they talked in
general from other teens’ perspectives. For example,
"I would say, don’t allow the hide feature. Because teens could just, it could be problematic
if they have apps that they are hiding, it kind of compromises the whole purpose of the
app [CO-oPS]. Because the majority of the time if people are hiding something, they’re
doing something wrong." -T14, Female, 16 years
Almost half of the participants (42%, N=8 Parents and 53%, N=10 Teens) pointed out that this
feature may affect the transparent relationship in their families. They primarily believed in a
bi-directional transparency-based relationship and therefore, also expect their teens/parents not to
hide any apps from them. Many of the parents emphasized on the importance of teens being open
with parents, especially when it comes to their online safety. For example, one of the parents said:
“In our family, we are very open. I wouldn’t want to know that my teens might be keeping
an app from me, but obviously, I wouldn’t want to encourage any kind of situation that
might cause them to keep things private from me, like, it’s not a quality that I want to
encourage in my family. I don’t like things that would encourage my family to hide things
from each other.” -P6, Mother of T6 (Male, 17 years)
Apart from the above concerns, N=5 (26%) parents and N=8 (42%) teens said they did not want
to hide apps that they had installed on their devices. Most teens said their parents already knew
what apps were installed on their phones. Similarly, parents said they would not use any app that
they would not share with their teens. Therefore, they would not need to hide any apps from their
teens. Since T1 and her mother were in the same Zoom discussion, they corroborated this point for
us in the joint interview:
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"My mom reads the news a lot and she’s not thrilled that I have TikTok, frankly, neither
am I. But, you know, here we are. And they know my apps, they know I have it. So there’s
not much point in hiding it." -T1, Female, 17 years
"Right, I would agree with that. She probably is more savvy than I am about those kind of
current apps. We trust her to make good decisions at this point. And um, no, I also can’t
imagine any way I would want to keep any of the apps hidden from my daughter." -P1,
Mother of T1 (Female, 17 years)
About a quarter of teens (26%, N=5) said these features might cause distrust in their families
and create tension. They were also concerned their parents would still physically go through their
phones, since this feature did not allow parents to see all the apps that teens had on their phones.
"I guess since you know, that you’re [Teen] able to hide apps, from them [Parents] so they
might want to check it out anyway. See, you can’t hide it anyway.” -T15, Female, 15 years
Although most participants disapproved of the feature that allowed them to hide apps from one
another, some (37%, N=7 Parents and 47%, N=9 Teens) mentioned a positive aspect of this feature.
They identified that this feature enabled users to have personal privacy on their app usage and
a sense of independence. For example, T16 said:
“Um, so like, an advantage would be like, you could download anything. And like, you
could also hide it. So like, even if it [the app installed] was something weird, no one would
know. You could also have your privacy for apps that you know, you don’t want people to
know about.” -T16, Female, 14 years
Overall, parents and teens shared mostly similar opinions about the feature of the CO-oPS app.
In comparison, parents were somewhat more positive about the potential for joint oversight and
less positive about the idea of hiding apps, than teens. Both parties preferred face-to-face or other
forms of digital communication, rather than the in-app communication features.
5.3

Considerations for Designing an App for Co-managing Mobile Privacy and Online
Safety for Families (RQ3)

Next, we discuss the important considerations that one needs to take into account before designing
an app that allows co-managing mobile privacy and online safety for families.
5.3.1 Parents were more concerned about teens’ app usage, while teens were more focused on the
permissions of parents’ apps. In reviewing the apps installed and the permissions granted on one
another’s phones, parents were found to be more concerned about their teens’ app usage but teens
generally found more concerning privacy permissions on parents’ phones. 74% of the parents
(N=14) found apps on their teen’s phones that could cause concern but only 21% of teens (N=4)
identified concerning apps on their parent’s phones. Among them, parents (63%, N=12) were mostly
concerned about the unknown apps that their teens had but parents did not know the purpose of
the app or why it was needed. On the contrary, only N=2 (11%) of teens reacted to their parents’
apps that they had not heard of before. For instance, when looking through the teen’s apps, the
parent P2 reacted to a gaming app that she did not know about, whereas her teen T2 took her
consent before installing that app but the parent forgot about it. Since T2 and her mother were in
the same Zoom discussion, they corroborated this point for us in the joint interview:
"I see things on your phone I’ve never seen before. I see Braino. what is Braino?" - P2,
Mother of T2 (Female, 15 years)
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"It’s a game, You know that I had it on my phone. I showed it to you before." - T2, Female,
15 years
The rest of the parents (37%, N=7) identified some potentially concerning apps that they already
knew that their teens had been using. Through their interaction with CO-oPS, they explicitly
brought up the app names that could be a concern and discussed how these apps may harm
their teens. They mostly were concerned about their teens having social media apps (21%, N=4
Parents and 11%, N=2 teens). Instagram, discord, Facebook and Snapchat were the most frequently
mentioned social media apps. For instance, P7 said that his daughter used Instagram and explained
why using this app may expose online dangers to his daughter:
"She [Teen] has Instagram because one of her school programs wanted her to have this
account. But this might have some problems because if she keeps accepting unknown
people’s invitations." -P7, Father of T7 (Female, 14 years)
A few parents (16%, N=3) were also surprised to see some financial apps on their teens phones.
For instance parent P16 found Cash App, a mobile payment service app, on the teen’s phone and
thought this app was pre-installed on his daughter’s new phone that they purchased recently.
"I see Cash app. I need to check if it’s coming with this phone itself or... No, I did not check
that thing earlier. Those are kind of apps like you can pay someone." -P16, Father of T16
(Female, 14 years)
Only 11% (N=2) of the teens identified some of the apps that their parent’s had been using but teens
knew that these apps had some privacy issues. For example, T6 expressed his concern about the
Facebook app that his mother had on her phone and his mother P6 agreed with him.
"I can see she [Parent] has Facebook. That’s [Facebook app] suspicious, I keep telling her
to get off of Facebook." -T6, Male, 17 years
"Yeah, I know I have the Facebook app. Um, he is like telling me to get off Facebook. He
tells me not to go Twitter, he tells me all the dangers of these sites."- P6, Mother of T6
(Male, 17 years)
In terms of identifying concerning permissions on one another’s phones, teens deemed more
permissions granted as suspicious than their parents. More than half of the teens (58%, N=11)
found some granted permissions on their parents’ phones that they thought might be a safety
concern. On the flip side, only 32%, N=6 of parents could find concerning permissions on their
teens’ phones. Most participants, especially parents, (26%, N=5 parents and 32%, N=6 teens) tended
to react to the permissions granted for the approximate or precise location.
“She [Parent] has her location on, like a lot for pretty much every app, which I feel is kind
of weird, because I don’t know why a Play Store needs her location. Her settings needs her
location, which I guess could make sense, but not Play Store.” -Teen 8, male, 15 years
Some participants (5%, N=1 Parents and 26%, N=5 Teens) also identified other permissions (e.g.,
camera, SMS, storage, account) as sensitive data that their installed apps had access to.
"I think it’s kind of weird that the Google Play stores are able to like read your text
messages and stuff. It says granted, SMS read in it says allows an application to read SMS
messages." -T19, Father of T19 (Female, 16 years)
In the next section, we discuss the parents and teens’ feelings on providing oversight to one another.
5.3.2 Parents would monitor their teens’ and other family member’s privacy and online safety
whereas teens would mostly monitor their own apps. Parents were more interested in monitoring
their family’s privacy and online safety, yet teens said they would mostly check their own app
safety instead. Most of the teens (74%, N=14) would not want to monitor their parents’ apps. They
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would instead be interested in checking their own apps and permissions. Teens often felt that
their parents were more aware and capable of their own mobile online safety and privacy, and
therefore they might not need others’ oversight.
"I think I would use it [CO-oPS] to check my own permissions. Because I usually take
advice from my parents, and I know that they wouldn’t download something that isn’t
safe." –T7, Female, 14 years
Similar to the reluctance that teens showed in monitoring their parent’s apps, some teens also
showed no particular interest about other family members’ app safety and thought that monitoring
someone else’s apps could be privacy invasive for them and therefore they would rather limit
themselves in monitoring their own apps only.
"Honestly, I don’t usually really like to observe what other people might use what apps,
because I kind of respect their privacy. I wouldn’t use it for them, to be honest, but I would
rather see using it for my own." -T4, Male, 17 years
Similar to these teens, there were some parents (37%, N=7) who said they would rather monitor
their own apps only, because they trusted their teens for having good judgement about their own
online safety. Often times parents mentioned that they trusted their teens because teens were tech
savvier than the parents and therefore, they thought that it was okay to rely on teens to have them
make decisions on their own app safety and privacy. Hence, these parents mostly wanted to check
their own apps and permissions instead.
"My kids are smarter. I respect their judgment so far. They haven’t let me down. So I’m
probably not going to see their stuff. I think I’d be just doing mine. "-P18, Mother of T18
(Male, 17 years)
Only a few teens (26%, N=5) said they would review their parents’ apps and permissions because
they felt that their parents might not be tech-savvy enough to check their own app permissions.
Therefore, they wanted to provide the oversight to ensure their parents’ online safety.
"I would do probably more towards my parents because like, they aren’t as tech savvy, so
they don’t know as much. So I’d like to see what they’re up to." -T10, Male, 17 years
In terms of using CO-oPS to monitor the rest of their family members’ apps, most parents (68%,
N=13) responded positively that they would like to monitor everyone’s apps in their family.
One important phenomenon we noticed during the group discussion session is that parents often
talked about checking the digital privacy of their families, while at the one-to-one session in the
breakout room, they were more focused on the online safety issues (e.g., checking installed apps) on
their teens’ phones and did not focus much on the digital privacy issues (e.g., checking permissions).
But as they continued their discussion regarding the online safety and privacy issues more with
the researchers and with their teens, they seemed to be brainstorming on the consequences of data
leakage and therefore, began to also discuss reviewing the privacy permissions.
"I would mostly use it [CO-oPS] to check my family’s apps because that’s one way specifically to point at the permissions that they’re allowing or they’re not allowing to apps?
Because, I don’t know, most of the time, how they installed those apps, what they’re
allowing what, they’re sharing what. Because I see a couple of things here by practicing
with you guys. Because I can see what he should not be allowing access to it. Or allowing
for information to share." -P4, Father of T4 (Male, 17 years)
Overall, parents would like to monitor their teens and other family members. Teens in contrast,
showed less interest in providing oversight to their parents or to their siblings. In the next section,
we discuss the findings on how parents and teens reacted to the privacy and safety oversight they
received from one another.
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5.3.3 Parents would listen to their teen’s oversight, but teens need to verify first. Parents overall said
they would listen to their teen’s input, but teens were less receptive of their parents’ feedback.
Teens said they would need to verify the feedback first. N=17, (89%) of parents would uninstall an
app immediately or change permissions if their teens warned them. Only N=2 (11%) of the parents
would need to verify first by looking up online.
"I think I would definitely go in and change the permission. If somebody sent it to me,
then I would say, yeah, let me know about it, and then I’ll change the permission.” – P3,
Father of T3 (Female, 14 years)
Conversely, one third of the teens (32%, N=6) would take their parents’ feedback and immediately
act accordingly. The rest of the teens (68%, N=13) would need to verify first by crosschecking the
apps and permissions on their phones. Teens also mostly said that they would look up the app
online that their parents’ would think is concerning.
“Because there could be some moments of miscommunication where one party thinks the
app is damaging, and the other party knows it isn’t in some cases." -T1, Female, 17 years
The next sections sheds light on the tension that we observed among the parents and teens because
of the collaborative monitoring and the lenient privacy granting properties of CO-oPS.
5.3.4 Where teens liked to be treated as peers in co-monitoring with their parents’ app safety, but
parents wanted more power. Even though parents valued the ability for joint oversight, they were
uncomfortable with the fact that the app put them at an equal level to their teens. They felt that the
app should somehow account for the asymmetry in the parent-teen relationship. Mostly parents
are the ones who brought up this matter and expressed that they wanted more power than their
teens. For example, one-third of the parents (32%, N=6) wanted some control on teens’ apps or
permissions. They didn’t want to just be able to co-monitor, they wanted to be able to directly fix
problems identified, such as removing a risky app or denying a granted privacy permission. For
example, parent P9 expressed that she did not like CO-oPS because it did not allow her to change
or edit her son’s installed apps or permissions.
“I was puzzled when you [Interviewer] pointed out that I can’t deny access. You know,
when I looked at his [Teen’s] apps, I couldn’t actually turn on or off stuff [change Teen’s
app settings]. I could see what was there and what was happening, but I can’t change it.
So my gut reaction was like, Oh, I don’t like that.” -P9, Mother of T9 (Male, 16 years)
Another power tension was revealed when we observed that parents (32%, N=6) wanted to be
notified whenever their teens installed any new apps or changed any of the app permissions.
“If my daughter installs the new app. And so if it can notify me so that this person has
installed a new app and, these, these are the permissions of that app. ” -P19, Father of
T19 (Female, 16 year)
Among all the parents who wanted more power in this collaborative way of managing their app
safety, N=5 (26%) of parents explicitly said that they did not like CO-oPS because it treated them
as peers (CO-oPS provided teens and parents the same ability in monitoring one another’s app
safety and privacy). For instance, parent P15 said:
“The drawback I would say is they [Teens] have the same ability that the parent has. So
that’s the part I don’t like, as a parent.” -P15, Mother of T15 (Female, 15 years)
Parents also did not like the bi-directional transparency of the app usage. They did not appreciate
the fact that CO-oPS allowed their teens to have the same level of privacy in their app usage as
they did. 68% of the parents (N=13) explicitly said that they would not want their teens to have
the ability to hide apps, but they want do want that privacy feature for themselves.
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"Okay, so for example, the benefits might be like, if any personal app is installed, then I
may not want to share all that with all the family members. So it gives you some kind of
privacy. But for a child, I think up until she’s 18 there should be some control and there
should not be an option for them to hide anything." -P7, Father of T7 (Female, 14 years)
To mitigate this tension for equal privacy power, some (32%, N=6) parents wanted the control
feature in CO-oPS to decide whether they would want to allow their teens to have privacy or not.
"I guess maybe allowing the parent like control of what the teen can do, like with visibility
and stuff. So like allow them if basically giving them the permission to make their apps
visible or not visible. ” -P18, Mother of T18 (Male, 17 years)
On the contrary, many teens (64%, N=12) liked the fact that they were treated as peers with their
parents in co-monitoring because it provided them a sense of empowerment. Teens identified the
benefits of this co-monitoring process that CO-oPS offers to engage both parents and teens in
helping one another in managing their app safety and digital privacy and therefore they often
mentioned that this app seemed different than the controlling apps (e.g., parental control apps)
that they have known before. For instance, one of the teens T19 described how CO-oPS did not
just one sidedly took care of their parents’ needs, it rather addressed teens’ perspectives as well by
treating both parties as equals.
"I was gonna say, like, I think the main reason I like this app [CO-oPS] than other ones,
because it’s collaborative, rather than just like entirely one sided, or it’s just like the parents
controlling everything. It’s like we are equal.” -T19, Female, 16 years
Some teens (16%, N=3) even wanted the ability to edit their parents’ app settings, since parents
may not have the technological expertise to change app permissions from their own settings.
"Because you have to physically go into settings and change those, because they [Parents]
may not know how to go into the place and they can’t do it. If you’re able to do it from
here [CO-oPS], that would be a thing like I need in this situation." -T5, Male, 16 years
In sum, parents seemed more habituated with the commonplace notion of maintaining a hierarchical
relationship with their children, and so expected CO-oPS to give them that feelings of control and
dominating power over their teens. Interestingly, all these same parents who did not like to be
treated as equal to their teens, also reported that they manually check their teens’ phones or use
parental monitoring apps. Hence, we noticed the above tensions or concerns among them when
they realized that they had the same level of co-monitoring power as their teens had. To resolve
these issues, they wanted more control over their teens’ apps and permissions through this CO-oPS
app. Teens, on the other hand, had a fairly positive opinion towards this equal co-monitoring. In
the next section, we discuss the implications of these findings.
6

DISCUSSION

In this section, we describe the implications of our findings in relation to prior work and provide
design implications for implementing a collaborative mobile online safety app for families.
6.1

The Convergence of Online Safety, Privacy and Security within Families

Our study has important implications in terms of how parents and teens conceptualized online
safety, privacy and security differently. Generally, parents were most concerned about what apps
their teens had installed on their phones and were less concerned about the privacy permissions of
the apps. This was because parents saw apps as access points to their children, either socially (e.g.,
social media) or financially (e.g., financial apps). In contrast, teens were more likely to consider
it unsafe to share sensitive data, such as location, with apps. In a sense, this demonstrated how
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parents showed a distrust of other people, while teens were more distrusting of the technology
platforms themselves. The differences we saw in how parents and teens conceptualized safety,
risk, and privacy may be due to parents being less naive about potentially malicious interactions
with other people [32, 38], and teens being more tech savvy about the malicious intent of the
technologies themselves [37]. Yet, by combining aspects of both safety and privacy into one app, we
saw a convergence of discussions between parents and teens, as they shared their concerns about
online safety alongside thoughts about app permissions. Given these overlapping concerns, by
combining safety and privacy co-monitoring in one app, we might be able to help parents and teens
share and balance these concerns with each other. Therefore, a key take-away from our research
is the potential for joint oversight to act as a mechanism to raise teens’ awareness about online
safety risks facilitated through apps, while raising parents’ awareness of privacy and and security
risks of the apps themselves. Thus, we urge future researchers to consider opportunities where
adolescent online safety research and networked privacy research can be merged to create novel
interaction patterns that have the potential to improve both goals, simultaneously.

6.2

Implications for Collaborative Approaches that Support Adolescent Online Safety

While past research has called for more collaborative approaches for managing the mobile online
safety of adolescents [13, 23, 26], our findings suggest that the idea of putting parents and teens
on equal footing may be a push too provocative for the comfort level of many of our participants.
Unlike Ghosh et al. [23], who redesigned traditional parental control apps around a mechanism of
trusted and untrusted contacts, we pushed the idea of collaborative safety management to having
teens perform the same monitoring of their parents’ devices as was being done for them. By making
co-monitoring bi-directional (i.e., parents and teens monitoring each other), some parents felt
uncomfortable relinquishing control, while some teens did not understand why they would even
bother to monitor their parents at all. Thus, an important clarification might need to be made in
the online safety literature that collaborative approaches might need to be centered around giving
teens agency and control alongside their parents in managing their own online safety, rather than
that of their parents’. However, we also believe that this hesitance may be due to the entrenched
status quo towards parental controls as a mechanism for teen safety [48] and argue that it might be
time to change this status quo.
Khovanskaya et al. [28] pointed out how user-centered designs typically focus on developing
incremental technologies that reflect the current state of the world and reinforce the status quo,
rather than breaking societal norms that go beyond (or even against) the status quo. Yet, by focusing
on immediate concerns (e.g., teen privacy and agency in online safety) instead of long-term solutions
(e.g., the self-efficacy to protect oneself), we might miss an important opportunity where online
safety technologies could potentially act as tools that not only empower teens to protect themselves
online, but also elevates them to play a key role in the online safety and privacy of other family
members (e.g., parents, younger siblings, extended family members). Prior research has already
shown how teens often act as technology experts within the home who provide technology support
to family members [15, 29, 34]; therefore, increasing their capacity and self-efficacy to also provide
online safety and privacy support may not be as far fetched as one would think. Yet, this kind
of transformative change is difficult to make; therefore, such efforts must be taken deliberately
and thoughtfully. How might we design online safety technologies to accentuate the strengths [8]
(rather than the deficits) of adolescents when it comes to online safety and risks? How can we get
buy-in from parents to foster these strengths in the context of trusting their teens to make good
online safety and privacy choices for themselves and their family?
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Implications for Collaborative Privacy Management beyond Families

Our results can provide important lessons for collaborative privacy management and oversight
even beyond parents and teens. First, people may have differing concerns and focus areas when it
comes to online safety, privacy, and security. As mentioned above, parents were more concerned
with the safety of apps, while teens focused on the privacy of particular permissions. A larger
community may have an even wider set of differing concerns. A collaborative app such as CO-oPS
would allow for users to share and communicate those different concerns with each other, and
could lead to greater awareness amongst a community of different kinds of privacy risks. However,
different concerns may also lead users to not appreciate any feedback that is given, or think that
their feedback to others would not be valued. For example, teens did not expect their parents needed
help with their online safety, and were thus reluctant to provide such oversight. This reluctance of
users to participate in oversight to others was a concern raised by Aljallad et al. [4] in their initial
study of the CO-oPS idea. Another threat to participating in collaborative privacy management is
having doubts about the feedback given by others. For example, we observed teens doubting the
guidance of their parents, as they perceived their parents as less tech savvy.
Our study also highlighted the different power structures and expectations for co-monitoring
that exist within a family. As discussed above, parents and teens did not expect to be treated as
equals. Parents already monitor teens’ online safety, but not vice versa. There may be other kinds of
relationships with existing oversight expectations, for example, between adults and older parents,
that result in this imbalance of power and expectations. In addition, our participants saw little
reason for teens to hide individual apps, although parents may want such a privacy mechanism.
Teens may also still need certain privacy controls with other family members or trusted community
members. These results imply that the features available to some users may need to be different
than for other users. A larger group of users may consist of a variety of different relationships,
with different social dynamics and oversight expectations, that would thus need to be supported in
order to enable users to participate in ways that fit the dynamics of their relationships. Researchers
need to examine the types of roles, relationships, and features that would be needed to support
different groups of people in collaborative privacy management. However, supporting different
relationship structures within one application may be very challenging and how to do so remains
an important open question.
6.4

Implications for Design

Our study provides insight into the features and mechanisms that would be needed in a tool for
parents and teens to participate in joint oversight of their online safety and privacy. Our findings
suggest additional features that designers should consider in supporting parents’ and teens’ needs.
Change Notifications: Participants reported that they wanted to be informed about any changes
that take place in their family members’ apps and settings. For example, parents in particular
wanted to be notified whenever their teens installed a new app. Thus, mechanisms to keep users
aware of app changes will be important. For them, more traditional notifications were desired.
Future research will be needed to examine desired controls around such notifications, such as
frequency and intrusiveness of them, as well as privacy controls.
Promoting Communication, But No Need for Features: Parents and teens did not see value in using
the app as a means of communicating about privacy and online safety issues. This may be because
the teens lived in the same house with their parents and due to the Covid pandemic at the time, they
were not spending much time apart. Yet, they felt that the transparency and knowledge of being
able to view one another’s installed apps and app permissions was a beneficial way to facilitate
communication outside of the app. So while an app for parents and teens may not need direct
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communication mechanisms, features to encourage and promote offline discussion of privacy and
online safety should still be incorporated. For example, an app could provide prompts with topics
or points of discussion based on a user’s activities, and provide guidance for parents or teens to
bring up sensitive issues or raise questions with each other.
Learning about Online Safety and Privacy: One of our findings suggested that teens would
not listen to the feedback that they received from their parents because they had doubts that
parents would be able to provide accurate advice. Chouhan et al. [14] found similar issues, as their
participants expressed an interest in including external expert users (e.g., an IT professional), so
that community members could get more dependable expert advice and guidance. Thus, designers
should explore ways to provide additional knowledge or expertise to teens and parents. For example,
the app could allow parents and teens to include an additional member in their family network
who may be more tech savvy. The app could also provide features for users to connect with other
kinds of external resources, such as app reviews from a trusted source.
Encouraging Teens’ Participation: We found that teens were more inclined to check their own
app safety and did not show as much of an interest in providing oversight to their parents and other
family members. Thus, incentive mechanisms would need to focus in particular on motivating and
engaging teens. Research should investigate which incentives would be most effective. For example,
nudges could remind teens to provide oversight, and reward mechanisms such as badges or points
could incentivize different activities. A reward system could also enable teens to gain further
privileges or privacy mechanisms within the app as they participate at greater levels. Another
possibility is to include additional teens in the app, such as siblings or other close family members,
to encourage them to provide oversight and feedback to each other, in addition to their parents.
6.5

Limitations and Future Research

While our study provided us an insightful understanding of using a collaborative approach to
online safety in families, we also recognize several limitations of our study. For instance, since we
conducted a lab-based study, our findings are based on an initial exploration of the app features,
rather than long-term usage. While participants were generally favorable of our app, we realize
that demand characteristics could have biased their opinions. Therefore, we plan to conduct a field
study where parents and teens (and possibly other family members) could interact with CO-oPS in
a natural setting for an extended period. Another limitation, but also a strength, of our study is 68%
of our families were people of color with half being of Asian descent (primarily Indian). While the
CSCW community urges us to be inclusive of diverse voices, Asian, Hispanic, and Black parents
tend to be more restrictive in their parenting styles than Caucasian families [27, 31], which may
have led them to evaluate our app differently than if we studied predominantly white families.
Thus, in future studies, we would want to assess individual differences, such as parenting styles
[44], to better understand how different kinds of families assess and use the app over time. The end
goal would be to develop online safety and privacy apps that support a diverse range of families.
7

CONCLUSION

Managing mobile privacy and online safety within families is hard. This is especially true when
considering the unique developmental needs of teens and the complex social relationships and
power imbalances between teens and their parents. Therefore, we examined whether placing
parents and teens as equal partners in family online safety and privacy management would be a
feasible and/or helpful endeavor. We conclude that increased bidirectional transparency between
parents and teens may be able to promote knowledge and facilitate communication that would
then promote joint learning, oversight, and safety. However, these positive outcomes would rely
heavily on buy-in from both teens and parents on the idea that it is their job to watch over one
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another. Yet, this notion is a drastic paradigm shift from the traditional online safety measures of
parental control. Only time will tell if we, as a society and as individuals, can make such a shift in
how we think about online safety and privacy within families.
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Appendix A
Table A.1. Structure of Interview with Sample Questions
Structure
Sample Questions
RQ1: Current approaches
for managing mobile on- • How do you decide which apps are safe or unsafe to install on your mobile phone?
• How do you decide whether a permission request is safe to accept or deny?
line safety and privacy
• As a family, do you discuss with one another how to make good decisions about
what apps to install or what permissions to accept?
• Do you monitor your family’s phones to see what apps they are using?
• Who in your family would you consider most tech savvy? Who do you go to if
you have a concern about the privacy and safety of apps installed on your phone?
RQ2: Evaluation of app
features designed for comanaging mobile privacy
and online safety

RQ3: Considerations in
designing an app for comanaging mobile privacy
and online safety for families

Task 1: Select which of the installed apps you are willing to hide from your
family members.
• Are there any apps in your phone that you would not want to show to some of
your family members?
• Do you think a teen/parent should be able to hide their apps from their parents/children?
• What are some of the benefits and drawbacks of allowing users to hide some of
their apps from family members?
Task 2: Review the apps and permissions of your teen’s/parent’s device and
identify any that you think might be a concern.
• Do you see any apps that your teen/parent has installed that might be a concern?
• Do you see any granted permission on your teen/parent’s phone that could be a
privacy concern?
Task 3: Send a message to warn your parent/teen about this app.
• If you saw a concerning app or permission on your teen’s phone, would you use
this message feature to contact them to warn about it?
• If someone in your family privately message you and inform you about any of
your apps or permissions, would this influence you to uninstall or change your
permission in any way?
Task 4: Post a comment about the concerning app in the Community Page.
• When sharing a concern about an app, what information do you think is
important to share?
• If one of your family members posted a negative review of an app, would this
influence you to uninstall the app in any way?

•
•
•
•

What were some of the features of the app that you liked and disliked? Why?
Would you use an app like this in your family? Why or Why not?
How could this app be improved to work for you and your family members?
Would you use this app more to check your own apps and permissions or those of
your family members’?
• Who do you think in your family would use this app? For instance, would it
make sense to use the app with your extended family members (e.g., grandparents,
aunts, uncles, cousins)?
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Appendix B
Table B.1. Codebook for RQ1
Theme
Most parents and
teens install apps
with little
consideration about
privacy and online
safety.

Most parents and
teens accepted
permissions for their
apps to function
properly.

Although teens
provided general tech
support to their
parents, parents often
manually check their
teens’ app usage.

Parent/Teen Codes
No Special
(P: 63%, N=12)
(T: 53%, N=10)
Do Some Research
(P: 32%, N=6)
(T: 37%, N=7)
Ask Teens/Parents
(P: 5%, N=1)
(T: 26%, N=5)
Accept If Required
(P: 79%, N=15)
(T: 89%, N=17)
Accept All
(P: 16%, N=3)
(T: 11%, N=2)
Reject All
(P: 5%, N=1)
No Checks
(P: 26%, N=5)
(T: 100%, N=19)
Manually Looked
(P: 47%, N=9)
Parental Control Apps
(P: 26%, N=5)
Provides Tech Support
(P: 26%, N=5)
(T: 74%, N=14)

Illustrative Quotations
"Usually what I do is the requirement basis that if I need the
functionality of an app, I go ahead and install." – P19
“I usually try to look at their [App’s] reviews to be honest, and do
a little bit of background research on the app. So yeah. Just look it
up on Google.” -T2
“Yes, I usually when I want to install an app, I have to ask her first.
And there have been apps that I’ve been told I cannot install.” – T2
“There are some apps that if you don’t accept all permissions, it
won’t work properly, so either I may just choose not to use that one
or just decide that I’m okay with the things its asking to me”–P15
“Well, I don’t use that many apps. They are just games and so, I
accept.” -T4
“Usually if it ever gives me an alert like that, I just hit deny.” -P4
“No, I don’t because they are parents. They have freedom.” - T11
“Well, we would take the phone [Teen’s] and I will check to see if
there is an app that we don’t know about.” – P16
“We’ve always enabled parental control on our [Teen’s] apps. So if
she does download an app, we automatically get notified.” -P3
“He is 16 and he knows about computer. He [Teen] knows more
than me. He shows me how to use computers.” -P5
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Appendix C
Table C.1. Codebook for RQ2
Themes (Features)
Parents and Teens
valued the features
for Collaborative
privacy and online
safety Management.

Parent/Teen Codes
Ensures Family Safety
(P: 63%, N=12)
(T: 74%, N=14)
Allows Family Oversight
(P: 68%, N=13)
(T: 42%, N=8)
Promotes Awareness
(P: 37%, N=7)

The communication
features were not
overall appreciated
among families.
Parents preferred
talking instead of
messaging.

Both Parents and
Teens did not approve
of the features that
decreased
transparency.

Would Talk Instead
(P: 58%, N=11)
(T: 26%, N=5)
Use When Apart
(P: 37%, N=7)
(T: 21%, N=4)
Use Other Tools Instead
(P: 21%, N=4)
(T: 32%, N=6)
Positive: Promotes
Discussion
(P: 26%, N=5)
(T: 21%, N=4)
Promotes Risky Behavior
(P: 84%, N=16)
(T: 32%, N=6)
Affects Transparency
(P: 42%, N=8)
(T: 53%, N=10)
Privacy Not Needed
(P: 26%, N=5)
(T: 42%, N=8)

Illustrative Quotations
“it’s at a glance, you can just help each other to stay safe as a
family.”-P15
“It’s nice to have somebody going through all the apps permissions and pointing out some of the permissions that not so okay”P19
“I like it actually, this and the creating this awareness that they
[Teens] should not download and give permission, like as a blank
check to all their apps.”-P12
“ it’s much easier to go and talk to her [Teen] directly rather than
sending a message. ” – P19
“If she’s [Teen] not available to talk, talk immediately. So, I can
just send out a message so that I don’t, we didn’t forget that
issue.”-P19
"Probably not, because we already have a like text message group.
So I’ll just maybe writing that it there."-T8
“The involvement of each family member in the decision making
of the utilization of the app, I think that’s the best feature that
it has. Again, it brings a family to make the decisions that are
going to be better for the entire family.”-P14
“The more open you are in terms of the apps that you have, the
safer you are going to be, because it means accountability. Right?
”-P14
“if they have something, I feel like they should feel confident
enough to talk to their parents with about everything.”-P18
“there’s nothing really that I want to hide on my phone.” -T15

Promotes Distrust
(T: 26%, N=5)

“Well, I guess since you know, that you’re able to hide apps, from
them [Parents] so they might want to check it out anyway. See,
you can’t hide it anyway.” -T15

Positive: Allows Personal
Privacy
(P: 37%, N=7)
(T: 47%, N=9)

“you could also have your privacy for apps that you know, you
don’t want people to know about.”-T16
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Appendix D
Table D.1. Codebook for RQ3
Themes

Parent/Teen Codes

Parents were more
concerned about
teens’ apps usage
while teens were
more focused on the
granted permissions
of parents’ phones.

Parents would
monitor their teens’
and other family
member’s privacy
and online safety
more where teens
would mostly
monitor their own
apps.

Parents would listen
to their teen’s
oversight, but teens
need to verify first.

Did Not Find
Concerning App
(P: 26%, N=5)
(T: 79%, N=15)
Found Concerning
App - Unknown
(P: 63%, N=12)
(T: 11%, N=2)
Found Concerning
App - Social
(P: 21%, N=4)
(T: 11%, N=2)
Found Concerning
App - Financial
(P: 16%, N=3)
Did Not Find
Concerning Permission
(P: 68%, N=13)
(T: 42%, N=8)
Found Concerning
Permission - Location
(P: 26%, N=5)
(T: 32%, N=6)
Found Concerning
Permission - Others
(P: 5%, N=1)
(T: 26%, N=5)
Would Monitor Only Own
Apps
(P: 37%, N=7)
(T: 74%, N=14)
Would Monitor One
Another
(P: 63%, N=12)
(T: 26%, N=5)
Would Monitor All in
Family
(P: 58%, N=11)
(T: 11%, N=2)
Would Change App
Settings
(P: 89%, N=17)
(T: 26%, N=5)
Verify Before Changing
(P: 11%, N=2)
(T: 68%, N=13)

Illustrative Quotations
App Level
"I mean, he’s [Teen] very vigilant on what he downloads and
doesn’t. So I don’t really see anything that’s bad."-P6
“Why do you [Teen] have a McMaster app? What is it McMaster Carr? I don’t even know what this is. I need to check
with you later”-P6
“She has Instagram because one of her school programs
wanted her to have this account. but this might have some
problems because if she keeps accepting unknown people’s
invitations."-P7
“I see that he has the Venmo app. So I, I have no idea why
he would need the Venmo. He’s not paying anybody."-P8
Permission Level
“ I don’t see any concerning as of now with just after
exploring"-P10

“Prime video has location granted. That is, that is little
questionable.”-T19

“His WhatsApp, he granted the camera and his accounts to
it."-T14
“Um, I don’t need um, as a kid, I really don’t think it matters. What apps my parents are using, that’s not really my
concern. I would probably just use it to check my app."-T11
“As parents, youre just concerned of whatever it is coming to
the life of your children. So you’re going to be looking at from
that perspective, and so using it [CO-oPS] even more.”–P14
“I would use the app [CO-oPS] just, I could see the apps and
permissions granted, and then tell my family so that they
are also aware. So I think that’s what will be beneficial the
most. "-P16
"I think I would definitely go in and change the permission If
somebody sent it to me, then I would say, yeah, let me know
about it, and then I’ll change the permission." -P3
“Yes, if they make some good points, Because there could
be some moments of miscommunication where one party
thinks the app is damaging, and the other party knows it
isn’t in some cases.” -T1
Continued on next page
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Themes

Where Teens liked to
be treated as peers in
co-monitoring with
their parents’ app
safety, but parents
wanted more power.

Table D.1 – continued from previous page
Parent/Teen Codes
Illustrative Quotations
“If someone points me at something, I don’t think I would
Would Not Change
need to change my apps, because I know what apps I use
(T: 5%, N=1)
and their permissions.” -T6
Liked Equal
Co-Monitoring Power
“I really like that, because the teen could actually feel like
(P: 21%, N=4)
they are on the same level as parent.”-T17
(T: 64%, N=12)
Wanted Control on
"I could see what was there and what was happening, but I
Teen’s/Parent’s Settings
can’t change it. So my gut reaction was like, Oh, I don’t like
(P: 32%, N=6)
that." -P9
(T: 16%, N=3)
Wanted Notification on
Teen’s/Parent’s App
"I didn’t like it [Co-managing feature]. So, then if my daughter installs a new app, that there can be pop up notifications
Changes
on my side. So that that would be very useful." -P7
(P: 32%, N=6)
(T: 11%, N=2)
Disliked being Treated as
“But so far, it looks like we’re peers in and I would want to
Peers (P: 26%, N=5)
be able to control a little more." -P2
Disliked- Teens Having
“I would prefer that for a kid, they not be able to hide the
Privacy
apps on their phones. And maybe it would be like another
layer where the parents have that option”-P2
(P: N=13, 68%)
Wanted Control on Teen’s
“the parent has to have the option to allow them [Teens] to
Privacy
hide [the apps they have installed].” -P9
(P: N=6, 32%)
No Comment
(T: 11%, N=2)
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